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Reg. No. :

Name :

lv Semester B.A./B.Sc. Degree (cBcSS-Reg./Supp./lmp.) Examination,
April 2019

(201 4 Admission Onwards)
COMMON COURSE IN ENGLISH

4A06 ENG : Readings in Fiction and Drama

Time : 3 Hours Max. Marks : 40

l. Attempt one of the following questions in not more than 200 words : (1x8=8)
1) How is "The Last Leaf" an example of a short story with a twist ending ?

Describe the beauty of the twist.

2) Explain the tragic elements in "The Mother of a Traitor".

ll. Attempt one of the following questions in not more than 200 words : (1x8=B)

3) How does the fugitive manage to convert the sergeant into a patriot in the
play "The Rising of the Moon" ?

4) Analyze the character of Wasserkopf.

lll. Answer any two of the following questions in not more than 80 words : {2x4=B)
5) Character of Lady Drakmanton.

6) Theme of love and jealousy in Othello.

7) Role of full moon in Gautam Sengupta.

lV. Annotate two of the following : (2x3=g)
8) "lf I were a rich man I'd tell you to keep them, so far as I'm concerned. What

the hell... But I'm not a rich man, and I need the money".

9) "O insupportable ! O heavy hour !

Methinks it should be now a huge eclipse of sun and moon, and that the
. atlrighted globe should yawn at alteration".

10) "Maybe l'll be able to do as much for you when the small rise up and the big
fall down ... when we all change places at the Rising of the Moon".
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1 1) whyJJ,T;"?,:;H:tr:fi:T_,,""" or two sentences, (5xr_5)12) What at

r; #;*ilj#;:#:1ff"on"''"'es and rinds in his prepararion 
ror

14) What, at
15) wno ,. .,r"l,l **;Jl":'"' 

is Behrman's masrerpiece ?
16) What oiO

17) Howo,o rll",Jl?t#Jjthe 
ciuhink or Mo

e round n",.,o,,T,.lTffiT" ? whv ?
Vl. Answer any five of the follow.

1B) How did the ",;^,^: 
j"trt'rwlr1$ questions in <

;i *;fi$1i#ffiJ";'*:il:;ffi1;.."'";Il'"n'"nces 
: (5x1=S

21 ) whydoes i*:l*f*l,:: l3;ff ll,,,nuRisins o*he h'oon, ?

:?, 
rf"::: :;::J:il i#ft ;::ffi , wha, d.es s h e d sc. ve -h e re ?24) Forwhar reason was Nora #::Jjth 

orhero ?


